
ABB AutoBacklinkBomb User Guide 

 
Tutorials: http://autobacklinkbomb.com/forum/index.php/board,7.0.html 

Support forum: www.autobacklinkbomb.com/forum 

Notification list: www.autobacklinkbomb.com/notification.html 

Support email: support@autobacklinkbomb.com 

Other tools 

http://www.autocommentbomb.com 

http://autobacklinkbomb.com/forum/index.php/topic,1064.0.html 

http://autobacklinkbomb.com/forum/index.php/topic,877.0.html 

Instructions 

Unpack the .zip archive anywhere on your computer. Inside that folder there should be 

application .exe file. (ABB-AutoBacklinkBomb) 

The first time you run the program you must register the software, 

Double click the .exe file and when prompted to register then please enter your 

name: 

email: 

receipt: 

The details would have been provided to you on the thank you page and also through email – 

The screen should look similar to the image below. 
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Once the details have been entered then simply click 'Register' 

If you did not receive the login details then please email support on the email address noted 

towards the start of this document with your paypal transaction id. 

The urls that the software will register to are placed in the application folder - they are named 

Phpfox.txt - MyBBurls.txt -Expression.txt- Elggurls.txt -phpbb.txt and smf.txt . The files have 

already been populated with a number of links so the software is ready to run - You can 

always add any of the supported platform urls into the applicable txt file - As long as its a 

supported url it will work with the software. You can use the link finder application to harvest all 

urls. 

Working with BacklinkBomb 

After you have successfully registered the software you should then setup an email address - 

the software will create you an email account with AOL, Hotmail or Gmx. 

The software also has a email verification script coded that will verify your emails with with more or 

less any email provider included personal emails from personal domains should you have pop3 

access– the pop3 script that the ABB uses is a standalone application and comes inside of the 

application folder called " accverifier" this script can be called from with the ABB Email verification 

script- You should enter your email address in the field labelled  "Pop server Username" and your 

password in the field labelled " Pop server password.  

The email creation and verification script looks like the image below - 2nd image shows the pop3 

script being called  
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When creating a email address then you should enter your desired email address and password 

inside of the fields "Email" and "Password" - Please note that you should not enter the extension of 

the email account - so you should not enter @aol.com or @hotmail.com etc  

After you have entered your desired details then you will need to check the application checkbox - 

so "Create hotmail" for hotmail - "Create GMX" for GMX etc - Then hit play and let the process 

complete - After the account has been created a new file will be generated within the application 

folder called "emailaccount" - This will hold your email address and password so that you can keep it 

for later use - Please note that if you create another email account then this file will be overwritten 

with the new details. 

Signup Script 

Once you have a email account its now time to use the signup script. The signup script uses details 

from a file within the application folder called AccountDetails.txt - This file will hold your usernames 

- email address and password -  

Its very important that we get the details entered correctly into this file as this is what the software 

will read from when entering your details during signup - Your Accountdetails.txt file should be filled 

out in the following way. 

Username 

Email 

Password 

so on the first line you will place your username - your username can be spinnable and will use 

normal spinned syntax - The advantage of using spinnable usernames is many with the main bonus 
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being a smaller footprint - If using spinned syntax then you should open with a bracket like this { and 

separate with a pipeline like this |and then finally close with a closing bracket like this } 

Here is an image of how one of my own Accountdetails.txt file looks  

 

After you have filled out the AccountDetails.txt file then we are now able to start and signup to the 

many accounts 

The image below shows you the signup script 

 

This screen should be self explanatory but it does help to understand each area for the first time - So 

let me take you through each feature. 

Save Signup Data - You should click on the browse button and enter a file for where you would like 

the software to save your signup data after signing up to each account - This file will be used for 

when posting to accounts - A good way of staying organized is by naming the file after the platform 

you signed up to and also the website you are working on - Dont forget to add the ".txt" extension - 

As an example - If I was signing upto ExpressionEngine sites and was working on a website called 

www.youtubeuncovered.com then I would save the file as the following  

Expression-Youtubeuncovered.txt -  It helps loads naming it after the platform so that when you go 

to post you know what platform the data is for. 

Set list Position -  this feature allows you to tell the software what site you would like the process to 

start from - So for example you may have 500 urls in the ExpressionEngine file - But you may already 

have signed upto 200 of these accounts - So instead of having to remove the files from the file or 

signup to the 200 again - you can enter a number in this field and tell the software what position to 

start from - So in this example as we have already created 200 accounts we want the software to 

start from position 201 - so in the "Set List Position" field we will enter 200 
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# of Sites to Signup - Very straight forward - You may have 500 urls in one of your platform files 

however you only want to signup to 30 - just enter 30 in this field and the software will automatically 

stop after it has completed 30 - Please note that if you do not enter a number in this field then the 

software will not function 

Platform Chechboxes - You have 6 platform checkboxes named after the forum platforms - SMF - 

ELGG - ExpressionEngine etc - check whichever platform you would like to work with - 1 at a time  

Stat Monitor - Towards the middle of the user interface you have 6 stat monitors -these stat 

monitors will show you list totals and list positions when the software is in action 

Use Decaptcher - Decaptcher is a service provided by decaptcher.com - This will allow automatic 

captcha solving - To benefit from this you should firstly obtain a acocunt with decaptcher.com- Once 

you have a account its time to enter the details into a file - The file is found in the application folder 

and is called " decaptcher.txt" - You should fill out the file in the following way - 1 per a line  

decaptcher username 

decaptcher password 

decaptcher port 

Then save over the file and in the signup screen you should check the "Use Decaptcher" checkbox 

Your decaptcher port number can be found by logging into decaptcher.com 

Create Rss Ice rocket - The rss icerocket account is used for the rss masher and pinger script - Before 

you can use the Rss masher and pinger then you should first create a Rss ice rocket account - You 

can do this from the signup script by checking the "create rss icerocket" checkbox and clicking play - 

The same details from the "AccountDetails.txt" file will be used 

Add image PhpFox - A few sites on Phpfox require the user to upload a image - So if you want to add 

a image just check the checkbox when working with Phpfox accounts - The image used will be a 

image in the application folder called "Image1.JPEG" - Feel free to change this image to one of your 

own - however you should name the image the exact same name - 

Skip Captcha Protected - This feature will only work with ExpressionEngine sites - The majority of 

platforms 90% of the time have the pages captcha protected - with Expression engine however this 

isnt the case - about 60% of the sites have the signup captcha protected - so if you want to skip 

captcha protected expression engine sites then you can do by checking this checkbox. 

Thats all for the signup script - Once you have all your settings in place just hit the play button and 

the software will start - No need to baby sit the software - just let it run whilst minimized and it will 

go through the accounts for you.  

Working with Proxies 

It can be useful working with proxies - especially when you will be using the same sites over and over 

again a number of times a day for multiple signups - If this is the case then proxies would be a good 

ideas to use - For the majority of us - if we are only signing up to the same accounts once, twice or 
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even 3 times a week then its not going to be important to use proxies - Either way as a added bonus 

I have supplied you with a proxy scraper - You will find tutorials on this in the video tutorial section 

noted towards the top of this document -  

For using proxies - I would suggest you download a free proxy app called Elite Proxy Switcher - this 

can be downloaded from http://www.eliteproxyswitcher.com/ Once you have this tool then you can 

feed the proxies from the provided proxy scraper - you can then test them and run proxies from with 

the Elite proxy switcher - When you activate a proxy then it will also pass down to the ABB so you 

will be using proxies when working with the ABB. 

NEXT 

It is now time to verify your emails - This will be done through the Email Creation/Verification script 

and should be straight forward - If in doubt please watch the video tutorial on the video section 

noted towards the top of this guide - Please note that the pop3 script will only verify your inbox - So 

it is advisable to manually login to your inbox first and move all spam emails to your inbox - Logout 

and then run the email verification script 

Posting 

It is now time to move over to the posting script - Below is an image of the posting script  

 

The posting script has a very similar layout to the Signup script. Lets take a look at the features and 

options  

Login Details - You should click browse and enter the file you saved when you was signing up - So 

continuing with our current example on the signup script we saved the details as " Expression-

Youtubeuncovered.txt" - So we will find this file and enter it into this field  

Set list Postion -Same as the signup field - Just tell the software what position you would like it to 

start posting from - If this field is left blank then it will start from the very first site  

# of sites to Post - Very straight forward - Just tell the software how many sites you would like it to 

post your links to - So a number such as 10-100-500 etc- Again very important to enter a number 

here - if you do not then the software will not play  

http://www.eliteproxyswitcher.com/
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Platform Checkboxes - It is important that we select the platform that the login details match - SO as 

we signed up to expression engine sites then we will check the "Expression Posting" checkbox - Im 

sure you can see why it will be useful when signing up to name the saved data after the platform 

used. 

Stat monitor - The stat monitor will show you the list total and the current position when working 

The software will also require your signature details with your link - and if posting to article sites 

your article. These details should be filled before we hit play. We can enter these details on the 

posting script -  

towards the top left of the posting script is a link that is labelled "settings" - once clicked on you 

should click on "posting Details" - Take a look at the image below to see what the posting details 

screen looks like 

 

Sig/Bio details: 

This file will be used for all platforms other then the Elgg platforms - Please note that some 

platforms work with BBcode and others with HTML - SO it is important you know how you should 

enter the details -  

ExpressionEngine - PhpFox  both use HTML  <a href="www.yourdomain.com"/>your keyword</a> 

PhpBB - SMF - MyBB - all use BB code   [url=http://www.yourdomain.com]your keyword[/url] 

You are able to spin your sig/bio details and would do this by using the standard spinned syntax as 

noted before.  When entering your details into a file for your sig/bio then you should enter 

everything onto the 1 line - Spin as much as you like but just have everything on the one line - One of 

my sig files looks like the details below 
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I like [url=http://www.autocommentbomb.com/]seo software[/url] and also <a 

href="http://www.bigseotechniques.com-cheap-seo-services.html">cheap seo</a> 

In the example above I havnt used a spinned sig. 

Article Details -  

2 of the platforms - Elgg and some PhpFox sites allow you to leave a article - When working with 

these sites then you will also need to add your article to this field - Your article should be entered in 

a way that the software can recognize it -  

For the article - then the title and body are both spinnable but the tags are not - Its a good idea to 

place your link within the article body. 

When creating your article then all you need to remember is to place a # to seperate each field - So 

you will firstly enter your title followed by a # - then your article body followed by a # and then your 

tags follwed by a # 

Below is an example of how you would enter your article - My example is a little small on the 

word count but should give a good understanding  

------------------------ 

{All about seo services|SEO services and the value|search engine optimization and seo}# 

When you have a {website|online business}then you will soon come to realize that gaining top 

search engine {rankings|positions} is vital to a succesfull online presence - to find out more please 

visit <a href="http://www.bigseotechniques.com/">seo services</a># 

seo,services,search engine optimisation,optimization# 

----------------------------- 

URL  

Many websites also allow you to place a standard url in your profile area - so you can enter the url of 

your choice in this field - this is also spinnable using standard spin syntax as noted before 

Urls SMF +Keyword SMF -  

This is the same as the URL field but only used for SMF sites - as SMF also allow your url to be 

anchored then you also have a keyword field. 

Once all of your details have been entered then you are ready to hit play -  

After the posting has been completed then you will find a new file in the application folder called " 

profileurls.txt" This file will hold your direct profile links - 
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Rss Masher and Pinger 

The Rss Masher and pinger work in the following way - 

You will have a checkbox in the signup script labelled 'create RSS icerocket ' I would recommend 

running the icerocket creation first as it only takes about 15 seconds - Then carry on as usual and 

create your accounts then post your backlinks after verifying the emails - Once this has been done 

then change scripts to the Rss Masher + pinger and enter the details - You will need to enter a rss 

channel name - something like mychannel or whatever you want in the field labelled 'channel name' 

The Rss Feed title and description are both spinnable - Click on play after you have filled the required 

details - the software will login to rss.icerocket then create a rss channel named after whatever you 

entered into the 'rss channel' field - it will then add your profile links to that channel one at a time 

using the profileurls.txt file which gets populated after posting your backlinks in the application 

folder. Once this process has been completed it will publish the rss feed for you - then the software 

will scrape the rss feed and save it to a file called rssfeed.txt in the application file so that you can 

also have a copy - The software will then navigate to pingoat.com and pingomatic and ping your rss 

feed and blog to the many sites - You can use the same Rss Ice rocket account for multiple rss feeds 

– all you need to do is ensure that you enter a unique name each time you create a new channel in 

the 'rss channel' field. 

Using the Rss Submission script 

To use the rss submission script you will need to enter in the rss feed details in the settings tab on 

the top right of the Rss submission user interface - All of the areas are spinnable other then the tags, 

email and company name - just use the standard spinned syntax and it will work. You have the 

option to post your feed to individual sites by checking the separate checkboxes - alternatively you 

can post to them all by checking the SELECT ALL check box - After the submission has been 

completed a CSV file will be generated showing the report -Also please take a look at the video on 

the website for a better understanding. 

Tips for scraping links. 

Type in the following into the link scraper 

Expression engine 

"powered by expressionengine" 

inurl:/member/register/ "powered by expressionengine" 

MyBB 

"powered by MyBB" 

inurl: /member.php?action=register "powered by MyBB" 

PhpFox 

"powered by phpfox" 
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inurl: /signup/ "powered by phpfox" 

Elgg 

"powered by elgg" 

inurl: /account/register.php "powered by elgg" 

SMF 

“Powered by SMF” 

"powered by smf 1.1.5" 

Using the Hubpages commenter bot 

To use the hubpages commenter bot firstly please go to autobacklinkbomb.com and watch the video 

demonstration - it will make things clear -You must remember to firstly navigate to hubpages from 

within the bot and then sign in to your account - once this has been done then you can start the bot 

Important Notes 

During the submission process, it is COMPLETELY NORMAL for the software to appear as 

though it has “stalled” or frozen. If the upper left area of the software is still showing a 

pause and a stop button the software is still running. 

During Auto Captcha Solving the software WILL say “not responding”. The software IS still 

running and it will continue to submit. Do not try to hit any buttons or help the 

submissions along! They will complete on their own. In addition, the screen may go blank 

during this process. Again, this is normal. Just let it run. 

Link packets which have been tried and tested inside of the ABB can be purchased from 

autobacklinkbomb.com/splash.html 

http://www.autobacklinkbomb.com/splash.html

